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Modi ‘sits pretty’ as people
are in ‘distress’, says Rahul
Gorakhpur/Khalilabad
Making a strong pitch for
farm loan waiver on the second day of his yatra in Uttar
Pradesh, Rahul Gandhi on
Wednesday accused Narendra Modi of "sitting pretty"
when people were in "distress" and attacked him for
his frequent foreign tours,
saying he needs to focus on
Indians as he was their
Prime Minister.
The Congress vice president also took a jibe at the
present system, when he said
while people like industrialist Vijay Mallya, who run
away without paying back
bank loans worth thousands
of crores of rupees were
called "defaulters", farmers
were dubbed as "thieves" for
taking away cots.
He also asked the Modi
government to run a dispensation that is for the poor and
look into the plight of farmers who are "crying".
"Janata trast hai, Modiji
mast hain. Janata ro rahi
hai, kisan ro raha hai, aur
Modiji mast hain" (The public is in distress, but Modiji is
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Congress Vice President Rahul Gandhi having lunch
during his Kisan Yatra in Gorakhpur on Wednesday
sitting pretty. The people, the
farmers are crying, but Modiji is sitting pretty)," he said
addressing a "khaat sabha" of
farmers in Khalilabad.
Targeting Modi over his
frequent foreign jaunts,
Rahul said, "Modiji travels to
England, sometimes he travels to China, Japan, sometimes to meet Obama. I want
to remind him that he is the
Prime Minister of India and
not of America. He should
come here and his focus
should be the farmers."

He claimed that Prime
Minister Narendra Modi
waived loans of Rs 1.10 lakh
crore of "big industrialists
and rich people" in the past
two years, but forgot the
plight of farmers who are
carrying the burden of the
entire country.
"We want to tell Modiji that
if you want to run a 'suit boot
sarkar', you can do so. You
are the Prime Minister and
we can't stop you. You should
run a government for the
poor. If you are waiving

debts of big industrialists,
you need to waive the debt of
poor farmers too.
"You should come to the
aid of poor and weak people.
Our farmers who are dying,
are being oppressed and suppressed, you should help
them too...Don't forget the
farmer, because the farmer is
crying, big industrialists are
not," he told farmers in
Khalilabad as also Gorakhpur. Attacking the BJP, he
said, while Congress' opponents see farmers as poor
people he felt that they are
the "real power" of India.
He said there were numerous reports from states that
farmers were committing
suicide due to scarcity of water, fertiliser, indebtness,
poor MSP for their produce
and lack of electricity.
Seeking to strengthen the
party's base in Uttar Pradesh
ahead of next year's Assembly election, Gandhi kicked
off a month-long 'mahayatra'
during which he would traverse 2,500 kms listening to
the problems faced by farmers and highlighting their
plight.-PTI

BJP protests against
Azam's dig at Bhim
Rao Ambedkar
Lucknow:
BJP
on
Wednesday held protest
here against controversial minister Azam Khan
for his "objectionable"
statement against Bhim
Rao Ambedkar dubbing
the Constitution maker as
someone who grabs land.
In his address at the inauguration of Haj House in
Ghaziabad on Monday,
Khan without naming
Ambedkar had said, "All
across Uttar Pradesh,
there are statues of a person whose finger seems to
say that not only does it
own the plot of land on
which it is standing, but
also the plot towards
which it is pointing its finger."
"The BJP held protests
in the state capital and the
similar protests were also
stagged across the state,"
Uttar Pradesh BJP President Keshav Prasad Maurya said. A BJP delegation led by Maurya handed over a memorandum to
Governor Ram Naik at
Rajbhawan demanding
Khan's dismissal from the
cabinet.-PTI

Sidhu to formally launch new political front today AAP leader Ashutosh to meet
Chandigarh
Cricketer-turned-politician
Navjot Singh Sidhu will formally announce a new political front 'Awaaz-e-Punjab'
here on Thursday.
The former Rajya Sabha
member had on September 2
floated the new political
front online. It will contest
the Punjab assembly elections, slated for early next
year.
Other members of the new
front include former Indian
hockey team captain Pargat
Singh, a legislator of Punjab's ruling Shiromani Akali
Dal, and two independent
legislators, Balwinder Singh
Bains and Simarjeet Singh

Bains.
"A press conference will be
addressed by Sidhu on
Thursday along with Pargat

Sidhu had
resigned from the
Rajya Sabha on
July 18, fuelling
speculation that
he may join the
AAP.
Singh and Bains brothers,"
Simarjeet Bains said here on
Wednesday.
With the formal launch of

the new political outfit, Sidhu is likely to put an end to
all speculation of his joining
the Aam Aadmi Party
(AAP).
Pargat Singh was last
month suspended from the
Akali Dal for "anti-party" activities.
Sidhu had resigned from
the Rajya Sabha on July 18,
fuelling speculation that he
may join the AAP.
The Bains brothers, who
had fallen out with the Akali
Dal top leadership three
years ago, have significant
influence in Ludhiana district. Elections to 117 assembly seats are likely to be held
in January or early February next year.-IANS

NCW over his blog comments
New Delhi: Aam Admi Party leader Ashutosh will
meet NCW chairperson
Lalitha Kumaramangalam
today after he was summoned for his controversial
blog defending sacked party
minister Sandeep Kumar
over an "objectionable CD".
Ashutosh
tweeted
on
Wednesday, "I have decided
to appear before NCW tomorrow as I have been asked
by the panel, to present my
views (sic)."
He will visit the National
Commission for Women office at 11:30 am tomorrow.
NCW summoned Ashutosh
for his blog on NDTV website

titled, "The Sex Was Consensual, Private Act. Why AAP
Punished Its Man."
In the blog Ashutosh, referring to Sandeep Kumar,
asked, "What wrong has the
man done?"
He wrote, "This video encompasses pictures of a man
and woman indulging in a
sexual act. The video clearly
establishes that both individuals knew each other and
consented to sex in a private
space away from the public
glare."
"...The question then is that
if two consenting adults are
physically involved with
each other,is it a crime?"-PTI

Money laundering: HP BJP
seeks Virbhadra's resignation

Bihar flood toll rises to 213

Shimla: Himachal Pradesh
BJP on Wednesday sought
the resignation of Chief
Minister Virbhadra Singh
and accused the Congress
high command of shielding
him in the money laundering case. This comes a day after the Enforcement Directorate filed the first charge
sheet in the case involving
the role of arrested LIC
agent Anand Chauhan.
"Virbhadra Singh should
have resigned on moral
grounds after the CBI raids
and attachment of property
by ED but he did not see the
grace but after filing of
charge sheet against Anand
Chauhan, the Congress high
command should sack him,"
chief spokesman of the par-

The toll in Bihar floods rose
to 213 with eight fresh deaths
being reported on Wednesday, although a majority of
rivers are now flowing below
the danger mark.
The new casualties have
been reported from Vaishali
district on the other side of
the Ganga from Patna, the
state Disaster Management
Department said in a statement here. With this, the toll
in Bihar floods including the
earlier inundation in Kosi regions, triggered mainly by
heavy rains in neighbouring
Nepal,
on
Wednesday
climbed to 213 in the state.
A total of 86 animals have
lost lives in the floods.
As per information available with Water Resources

ty Rajiv Bindal said.
"The Congress party is
plagued with political bankruptcy at the Centre and in
the state. It is evident that the
party high command is conniving with the chief minister and neither seeking his
resignation nor sacking
him," he told mediapersons
here. Bindal said that Anand
Chauhan was only a "commission agent" of LIC whereas Virbhadra Singh and his
wife were the main accused
and as such he should immediately resign after filing of
charge sheet.
He also chided the Congress high command for
turning a "blind eye" towards
the "misdeeds" of the senior
party leader.-PTI

Patna
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department, Punpun was
flowing above danger level in
Sripalpur, Kamlabalan in
Jhanjharpur and Kosi in Baltara in Khagaria district.
The other rivers including
Ganga were flowing below
danger mark, it added.
Flood condition continued
to prevail in 12 districts of Bihar including Patna. A total
of 79 blocks and 613 panchayats are under inundation at

Dalit thrashing: Guj CID files chargesheet; arrests 4 cops
Ahmedabad
The Gujarat CID on
Wednesday
filed
its
chargesheet against 34 persons and three minors, including four police personnel, in the Dalit flogging incident at Una town of GirSomnath district in the
state. The chargesheet was
filed this afternoon before
Additional Chief Judicial
magistrate of Una taluka
court A U Jujaru. Just before filing the chargesheet,
the CID officials arrested
four police personnel attached with Una police station on charges of dereliction of duty and helping
the accused by forging doc-

uments. The apprehended
cops were also shown as accused in the chargesheet.
The police personnel include Una police inspector
Nirmalsinh Jhala, Police
Sub Inspector (PSI) Narendra Pandey, Head Constable Kanji Chudasama and
woman Assistant Sub Inspector (ASI) Kanchanben
Parmar. Except Pandey, all
the three are under suspension. Some of the key accused, arrested in the initial stages of investigation
and
against
whom
chargesheet was filed on
Wednesday
include
Pramodgiri
Goswami,
Ramesh Jadav, Balwant
Goswami, Rakesh Joshi

and Nagji Vaniya.
These 34 accused have
been charged under various sections of IPC, such as
307 (attempt to murder), 397
(robbery), 365 (kidnapping), 355 (assault to dishonor a person), 342
(wrongful confinement),
147 (rioting), 324 (causing
hurt by weapon) and 120-B
(criminal
conspiracy)
among others.
They were also charged
under
section
3(1)
(e),(r),(s),(u), 3(2)(5a), 3(1)(d)
of Prevention of Atrocities
Act. Besides, they were also
charged under section 66 A
and 66 B of the Information
and Technology Act for allegedly making and circu-

lating the clip of the incident.
Apart from the 34
chargesheeted in the Una
court on Wednesday, CID
also charged three minors,
as they were also apprehended during the probe.
CID has filed a separate
chargesheet against these
minors in the Juvenile Justice Board at Junagadh.
In the chargesheet, CID
has alleged that the four
cops "misused" their position by not acting against
the perpetrators. It is alleged that though four Dalits were thrashed for almost 4-5 hours by self proclaimed cow vigilantes, the
accused cops did nothing to
stop the crime.-PTI

Russians in Goa to vote for elections in their country
Panaji
Several hundred Russians living in
Goa would cast their votes from the
state in the elections to their country's lower house of Parliament,
Duma, on September 15. The office of
Vikram Varma, legal counsel of the
Russian consulate in Mumbai, at Porvorim village in Goa would turn into
a polling station. This is the second
time that Russia would be allowing
voting from a venue outside a consulate or the embassy in India. The
first such polling was witnessed in
Goa on December 4, 2011, when nearly 300 Russian voters cast vote, Var-

ma told PTI. The polling would be
held under the observation of officials from the Russian consulate in
Mumbai who would be bringing the
ballot boxes. Goa is a popular holiday
destination for Russians with 65,000
to 70,000 visitors from the country arriving in the last tourist season.
"We are expecting nearly two hundred thousand Russians to visit Goa
this year," Varma said.
Elections are being held for 450
seats of Duma. The voting in Russia
is scheduled for September 18, but in
Goa the voting would be held earlier
as the ballot boxes are to be transferred to Mumbai and sent to Russia,

he said. According to him, there is a
floating population of nearly one
thousand Russians in Goa who are eligible to vote.
Russian consulate has also written
to the Goa Chief Minister seeking his
help in facilitating the voting.
"The foundation of a healthy
democracy rests in enabling citizens
to cast their vote. Keeping in mind
this global principle as well as the
strong friendship between the two nations, this would be the second time
the Government of Goa has graciously assisted the Russian Government
to enable Russians in Goa to cast
their vote," Varma said.

present. The flood has affected 40.60 lakh people in 2,190
villages, the statement said.
About 3.17 lakh people have
been evacuated from the
flood-hit Buxar, Bhojpur, Patna, Vaishali, Saran, Begusarai, Samastipur, Lakhisarai, Khagaria, Munger, Bhagalpur and Katihar districts,
the statement said.
The government has deployed 2,973 boats for evacuation while national and state
disaster response forces have
already been deployed in the
affected districts.
With the flood situation
easing, the number of relief
camps have come down to 181
where 1.15 lakh people continue to take shelter. The extent of damage to agricultural areas and crops loss was
being estimated.-PTI
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POSSESSION NOTICE
Whereas;
The undersigned being the Authorised Officer of J & K BANK, under the
Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of
Security Interest Act 2002 and in exercise of powers conferred under
Section 13(12) read with Rule 8 of the Security Interest (Enforcement)
Rules, 2002 issued Demand Notice dated 05.02.2016 calling upon the
borrowers Mr. Jasbir Singh (S/o. Mr. Bajan Singh) & Mrs. Simran Jasbir
Singh (W/o. Jasbir Singh Gill), to repay the aggregate amount mentioned
in the said Notice being Rs. 41,90,670/- (Rupees Forty One Lakhs Ninety
Thousand Six Hundred Seventy Only) as on 31.01.2016 , within 60 days
from the date of receipt of the said notice.
The borrowers/guarantors mentioned hereinabove having failed to repay the
amount, notice is hereby given to the borrowers/guarantors mentioned
hereinabove in particular and to the public in general that the undersigned
has taken Symbolic possession of the assets described herein below in
exercise of powers conferred on him under Section 13 (4) of the said Act
read with the Rule 8 of the said Rule on the dates given below:
The borrowers/guarantors mentioned hereinabove in particular and the
public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal with the properties and any
dealings with the properties will be subject to the charge of J & K BANK for
an amount of Rs. 41,90,670/- (Rupees Forty One Lakhs Ninety Thousand
Six Hundred Seventy Only) and interest thereon.
DESCRIPTION OF MORTGAGED PROPERTIES / ASSETS
Flat No. 106, 1st Floor, Shanti Saurabh CHSL, Geetanagar, Fly Over Bridge,
MIra Bhayander Road, Mira Road (E) - 401107 (In the name of Mr. Jasbir
Singh Gill & Mrs. Simran Kaur Gill).
(Symbolic Possession taken on 03.09.2016)
Place: - Mira Road
Authorised Officer
Date: - 06.09.2016
J & K BANK

